PROF. FRANCESCO GASPARI – RESEARCH AREAS

**Administrative Law**
Research activity on competition and regulation, liberalization, independent authorities, administrative agencies, administrative activity, urban planning, project financing, public contracts, smart city, data protection, public goods, commons, administrative citizenship, digital agenda, radiofrequency radiation, principle of precautionary, due process, open data, re-use of public sector information

**Transport Law**
Domestic, EU and international aviation, financial regulation, taxation, organization and activity of committees and EU and extra EU agencies as well as international organizations (mainly EASA, ESA, Eurocontrol, FAA, ICAO, IATA), National, EU and International Air Transport Liberalizations, Functional Airspace Blocks (FABs), EU Emission Trading System (ETS), Overflight Issues, Constitutional Matters in Aviation at National Level, Contracts and Subcontracts, Services Conference within Airport Works, Insurance, Handling, Single European Sky II, Chicago Convention, Airport Slot, Flightpath 2050, Alternative Aviation Fuels, Safety and Security, Air Navigation Services Providers in Europe, Airport Noise, Intelligence Transport System (ITS), public and comparative international air law, unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV), urban mobility, road traffic safety

**Space Law**
Suorbital flights, regulation of space law, natural resources in space law, Space Applications for Civil Protection, Dispute Settlement in International Space Law, exploitation of natural resources especially with regards to celestial bodies, Space Natural Resources and Solar Power Satellites, Global Space Organization and regulation, European Space Policy

**Law and Economics**
Golden power, free movement of capital, big data, data security, data mobility, project financing, competition and regulation of markets, abuse of dominant position, essential facility doctrine, state aids, international taxation (FATCA, CRS, cross border issues), digital divide